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2018/2019 Committee Members
President

David Hollister

0403 779 901

Vice president/Membership

Andrew Hudson

0418 516 665

Secretary

Narelle Kerr

0423 187 386

Treasurer

Jo Hudson

0438 688 970

Trip Coordinator

Matthew Hunt

0467 177 010

Publicity Officer

Neville Phillips

0450 637 760

Driver Awareness Officer

John Lynch

0412 476 852

Magazine Editor

Lorraine Lynch

0417 476 852

Property officer

Ross Clark

0411 151 438

Merchandise

Emily Sharp

0499 018 513

Fund Raising

Shane Ward

0437 880 003

CARE Officer

Russell Dezwart

0434 215 086

4WD Qld Associate Delegate
Monthly meetings When: First Wednesday of each month
Where: Norths Leagues Club 1347 Anzac Ave, Kallangur
Start: 7.30pm sharp Visitors welcome
Fees Annual Membership Single $70, Family $75
Joining Fee: $35 (Membership fees are due at the end of Financial Year)
-Banking DetailsName: Moreton Districts Off Road Club BSB: 638-070 Account: 7956444

Contact us
Moreton Districts off road club inc. IA 01806
PO Box 279 , Kallangur QLD 4503
ABN: 99 906 292 238
Website:http://www.mdorc.org.au
Email: magazine@mdorc.org.au
info@mdorc.org.au
UHF CB: Channel 27
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Welcome to the July 2019 mag!

W

ell guys it nearing the end of the present committees tenure. I’d like to
take this opportunity to thank each and every committee member for
the time and effort they’ve put into the job this year.
A special thanks goes out to Laura, who at a minutes notice retook control of the face book page and ran
with it again.
To Narelle, Jo and Andrew I’d like to say thanks for all the effort you’ve put in. It’s really hard to
successfully run a committee when you have little idea of the every year events that recur but always
seem to take us by surprise.
We’ve all stumbled along well and apart from a few late events, seemed to have handled it well.
Narelle, your job was challenging and I was so happy to have had you with me this year. I know there
were quite a few times we fluffed our way through. But hey, we got there in the end. It a shame that you’ll
not be filling the secretary’s role next year. I’m sure the second year would’ve proved easier.
To Lorraine and John, guys you both do a terrific job at running the magazine and looking after the clubs
DA. I know there are times when your time is precious, but you always seem to rise to the occasion. It’s
encouraging to know that you guys will be doing it all again next year.
To our trip coordinator, Matt. Thanks so very much for organizing the clubs trip I calendar so well. It’s sad
to see that you’re stepping down from the position, just when you seemed to be getting a good grasp of
the role.
To Tracey and Shane, our fundraising couple. You guys are alway at the front door selling your raffle
tickets and wares trying to raise the funds for the club. For a couple of people thrust into the role you’ve
done the club proud. It’s also a shame that you guys won’t be running again next year, but I understand
the huge commitment it takes, for all of us, to fulfill the jobs.
Tiny, our Queensland 4x4 rep, and Russell, our care rep. You guys have been instrumental in the sharing
of both knowledge as issue from outside organizations that affect our club. You were both highly valued
by me on the committee.
Ross, our property manager and Nev our public relations dude, thanks to you both for your efforts. I know
Nev struggled a tad with his role but still soldiered on. Ross leaves the property well registered and documented. I was so very impressed with the job you did with the property.
Finally Simon and Emily, our merchandise people. Every meeting you regaled us with a somewhat
comical spin on the merchandise the club has on offer. Thanks you for your efforts in this role.
Well folks, that’s about it from me. It’s been a privilege to have been president of the club for the past 12
months. I will not be running again next year, as I have my own journey to complete, this journey requires
my total involvement in my family. I’ll still be around the club, looking to go on more trips than I was able
to go on this year.
There are a lot of roles that will need to be filled on the committee next year. I’d encourage all member to
consider going on the committee. I’d only been a member for 12 month prior to being president. Man,
what a eye opener.
Just a note, thanks you Andrew for taking on my role for that last few meetings. You’ve been a huge
support to me this year. Thanks mate.
David Hollister, President, Moreton Districts Off Road Club
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NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY 7th OF AUGUST 2019
GENERAL MEETING 7.30PM SHARP
VISITORS WELCOME
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
8.30PM SHARP
FINANCIAL MEMBERS ONLY
NORTHS LEAGUES & SERVICES CLUB
1347 ANZAC AVENUE
KALLANGUR QLD 4503

FINANCIAL MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO FILL IN
A NOMINATION FORM
*FORM WILL BE AVAILABLE AT GENERAL MEETING
IF UNABLE TO ATTEND AGM PLEASE FILL IN A
PROXY FORM
*FORM WILL BE AVAILABLE AT GENERAL MEETING
NOMINATIONS MUST BE IN
BY THE 18TH OF JULY 2018
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BELTHORPE DRIVE & CAMP
Trip Leaders: Ellen & Marcel
Trip Report: Oswald Doring

T

he trip began with a 9am meet
up at Charlie Moreland
Campground located in the Imbil State Forest. Once everyone had rocked up and set up camp,
the convoy set off towards Conondale.
After driving on the bitumen for a few
kilometres, we turned off onto gravel
and aired down. From there, it was only
a short drive until we arrived at some
cow paddocks. A short drive through
the paddock ensued, with a few steep
declines and mud holes.
One mud hole proved a little too much
for my car, becoming the first (and only) person stuck on the trip. After a
quick recovery, the trip resumed. The
landscape slowly evolved from grassy
paddocks to state forest. Recent rain
had turned the dusty surface to slippery
mud. For the most part, the drive
through Bellthorpe was relatively simple. There was one uphill section that
was quite slippery and required momentum and Marcel half way up the hill
screaming “Go, Go, Go!” through the
radio. We pulled up and had some
lunch at the old saw mill where Simon
had part of his lunch stolen. After a
quick bite, we continued through the
forest towards Stony Creek. The scenery through Bellthorpe is quite spectacular in parts, especially when the trees
and valley opened. Another quick drive
through a side track bought us out to
Stony Creek day-use area. This was
our air-up point and where we said
goodbye to John and Lorraine.
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wild west trip

BELTHORPE DRIVE & CAMP
From there was an hour drive back to
camp via Postmans Track. Once we got
back to camp the heavens opened up,
putting a delay on the fire. Eventually the
rain subsided, and a fire was lit which
raged on even when the rain decided to
come back. In the morning, Marcel, myself, Simon, and Trent and Teena headed off for another drive. This time we
headed north towards Kenilworth, then
Imbil. From Imbil, we took a nice and relaxing drive through the Borumba Deer
Park. The roads through here had dried,
meaning the only obstacles we encountered were a few steep inclines and several cows on the road. The road eventually spat us out across the road from
Landcruiser Mountain Park. We decided
to head to Peach Trees Camp Grounds
for some lunch. From here, everyone
drove down to Kilcoy and onwards to
home. For anyone who hasn’t been to
Bellthorpe, I would recommend planning
a drive through the State Forest as there
is a multitude of tracks with varying difficulties.
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Minutes of general meeting
Moreton Districts Off Road Club INC.
PO BOX 279
KALLANGUR QLD 4503
ABN: 99 906 292 238
Meeting Opened by David Hollister

12 June 2019 at 7.30pm

Attendance:

As per the sign in book.

Apologies:
Narelle Kerr
Bruce Cresswell
Elaine and Kevin Whitton
Matt Hunt
Neville Phillips
Michael Grimstone
Minutes of Previous Meetings:
Moved by Andrew Hudson
Seconded by Jo Hudson
President: David Hollister:
Welcome everyone
Business Arising from Previous Meeting:
No outstanding business

Correspondence in: Secretary Narelle Kerr
Nothing to report
Correspondence out:
Nothing to report
Treasurers Report: Jo Hudson
Income
DATE
REC #
1/5/2019
918890
17/05/2019
918891
17/05/2019
918892
Expenses
DATE
3/5/2019

BANK REF #

Bank Reconciliation
Cashbook Balance as at 01/05/19
Add Income
Less Expenses
Cashbook Balance as at 31/05/2019
Moved By: Lorraine Lynch
Seconded By: Daniel Jenko

DETAILS
Mt Mee trip fees
Sgt at arms
Door raffle
TOTAL

TOTAL
$85.00
$43.90
$128.00
$256.90

DETAILS
4 UHF radios
TOTAL

TOTAL
$558.40
$558.40
$5817.86
$256.90
$6074.76
$558.40
$5516.36

Membership Officer: Andrew Hudson
Memberships remains the same at 37. There has been more interest from visitors some who have returned after previous trips. The Christmas party venue and date will be discussed at the next committee
meeting.
Trip Co-ordinator: Matt Hunt
Gary will be filling in after Matt’s resignation until a new Trip Co-ordinator is elected.
Upcoming Trips
Combined club trip with Baysiders Club. Ben has work commitments and is no longer be trip leader.
Please see Ben for Lee’s details if you would like to run this trip
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27/07/2019 Bribie Island day trip. Trip leader Shane Ward. This will be a trip on the inland track to the
beach and then off to surf beach for a fish for a few hours. BYO lunch
Trips we have done
Mystery Trip – Trent discussed the trip with great enthusiasm. It was a muddy trip with winches out.
Some of the highlights were meeting the Llamas, winery for some tastings, the Dam for lunch, camping
at Kingsley Grove which included dinner for the night, then finally the Bunya mountains on the way home
FICU- Ben discussed this trip. There were 10 cars from MDORC. There were 7 tonnes of rubbish collected as part of the combined club effort with 22 clubs participating.
Bellthorpe – Marcel discussed. It was a bit wet which as usual always makes it a little bit more interesting. There were 8 cars on the trip and a great time was had by all.
David explained the ‘fines’ for trips to the visitors and that this money is used for the Christmas party and
purchasing of children’s presents
Driver Awareness: John Lynch
John explained the DA to visitors. Theory night 20/06 and practical 26/06 this may change depending on
numbers
PR: Nev Phillips
Apologies
Magazine Editor: Lorraine Lynch
Lorraine encouraged all visitors to go to the club website and check out the magazines
Property Officer: Ross Clark
Nothing to report all property accounted for
Fundraising Co-ordinator: Shane Ward
All is going well
Merchandising: Emily Sharp
Apologies
CARE: Russell Dezwart
Apologies
Association Delegate:
Not currently occupied
General Business:
David discussed the alcohol policies while on trips. It is ok to have a few drinks once you have pulled up
for the day but there is zero tolerance for drinking while driving.
The elections are coming up in August at the AGM and all members are encouraged to submit their
nomination forms if you are looking at a committee position and encouraged to come along to the AGM
to have your vote.
Meeting Closed by David Hollister
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Minutes of Committee meeting
Moreton Districts Off Road Club INC.
PO BOX 279
KALLANGUR QLD 4503
ABN: 99 906 292 238
19 June 2019 at 7.00pm
Meeting Opened by David Hollister at 7.00pm

Attendance:
As per the sign in book.
Apologies:
John and Lorraine
Jo Hudson
Emily and Simon
Russell

Minutes of Previous Meetings:
Moved by: Shane Ward
Seconded by: Matt Hunt
President: David Hollister:
David discussed the results of the recent survey, overall these were good results. Discussed having
members volunteer to sit with visitors at the general meetings to create a more inclusive environment.
Business Arising from Previous Meeting:
Review of alcohol policy on trips. Once the driving is finished for the day and people have they keys
out of the ignition it is ok for members to have a few drinks. All Queensland road rules apply while in
trips. Zero tolerance for drinking while driving.
Secretary: Narelle Kerr
Advised stepping down from the Secretary position as of the AGM
Membership Officer: Andrew Hudson:
New member Brian Miller was voted on and accepted subject to membership fees being paid
Treasurers Report: Jo Hudson
Income
DATE
1/5/2019
17/05/2019
17/05/2019
Expenses
DATE
3/5/2019

REC #
918890
918891
918892

DETAILS
Mt Mee trip fees
Sgt at arms
Door raffle
TOTAL

TOTAL
$85.00
$43.90
$128.00
$256.90

BANK REF #

DETAILS
4 UHF radios
TOTAL

TOTAL
$558.40
$558.40

Bank Reconciliation
Cashbook Balance as at 01/05/19
Add Income
Less Expenses
Cashbook Balance as at 31/05/2019
Moved By: Narelle Kerr

$5817.86
$256.90
$6074.76
$558.40
$5516.36

Seconded By: Ross Clarke

Trip Co-ordinator: Matt Hunt
Matt has stepped down as Trip Co-ordinator as of tonight
Magazine Editor: Lorraine Lynch
Apologies
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Property Officer: Ross Clarke
Nothing new to report
Driver Awareness Officer:
Apologies
PR: Nev Phillips
Nev advised he will be stepping down from his position at the upcoming AGM
Fundraising Co-ordinator: Shane Ward
$91.00 dollars has been raised through Fines and Raffles
Merchandising: Emily Sharp
Apologies

CARE: Russell Dezwart
Apologies
General Business:
Peter Lawson has agreed to run this years’ AGM
Christmas Party prizes we need to approach sponsors for prizes
Dates for the Christmas party still being discussed and need to be finalised
Narelle will shop for children’s Christmas gifts $15 per child
Sponsor donations for Christmas party, these still need to be followed up
David will approach Eddie to be Santa
Andrew has offered to be trip leader for Christmas party
Venue: There has been 3 suggestions, see below and Andrew will follow these up
Esk Caravan Park
Sandy Creek
Burrumba Deer Park
Narelle will follow up with North’s if they will be willing to donate a prize for the Christmas raffle
Presidents night
This has been tentatively booked as 5 October and the venue to be decided by David .

fraser
island
clean up
2019
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NOTICE TO
ALL MEMBERS
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
IS DUE AT END OF
FINANCIAL YEAR.
MEMBERS MUST BE
FINANCIAL
TO STAND OR VOTE AT
AGM.
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Paint ball day

Trip Leaders: Kevin & Elaine Whitton
Trip Report: Elaine Whitton

A

fter a bit of a wet start early morning we
managed to start the day with minimal rain
as Kev and I were a bit concerned that it might
ruin the day.
There was about 10 of us and some other people
and 2 teams were formed.
Most people were experiencing paintball for the
first time and
participated fully and enjoyed themselves.
A few bruises were evident along the way but
nothing too serious.
It started to rain quite heavy at one stage but everyone took it in their stride
and luckily the torrential rain didn’t come until we
had finished.
Thought the photographer deserved a picture !
Thanks everyone for joining us we enjoyed your
company.
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Trip Leaders: Ben & Laura
The 2019 Fraser Island clean up ran over 4
days from Friday10th to Monday 13 of May.
10 cars from MDORC went up to Fraser
(K’gari) to participate.
FICU: Friday was a very early morning for
some of us that headed off in the early hours of the morning to meet the rest of the crew and get in line early
for the barge. It appears everyone else had the same idea and after some patience we eventually made it on
to the Island with enough time to spare to beat the tides and make it to camp safely. After picking our spots
and some minor hiccups (that thing we don’t talk about Bruce) we were able to all get our camp set up.
Then for some of us it was a trip to the north of the island to the Sandy Cape lighthouse via the notorious
Ngkala Rocks where one of us got stuck, but thanks to the awesome recovery skills of Matt (with 2 T’s) we
were soon on our way again. It was well worth the trip even for those that did not get up to the lighthouse it
was still well worth the views and the sunset. And shout out to the boys who were very ingenious in getting a
lift back. It was then back to camp for a well-earned dinner and a few stories around the campfire.
Saturday saw us do a trip across the Island with some stops at the inland lakes (with plenty of friendly turtles) then lunch and a little bit of entertainment at a lovely secluded beach. From there it was on to a combined happy hour with the Baysider’s Club where everyone enjoyed a cold beverage (or two) with a lovely
spread put on by the Baysider’s Club. From there it was back to the communal fire where everyone enjoyed
dinner and a few more beverages and stories (campfires are always the best place to get to know everyone)
then off to bed, for some of us for our big day ahead of doing our bit and cleaning up the Island.
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Sunday was clean-up day. We had 2 areas, Champagne Pools to Indian Head, and from Indian Head south.
After a good breakfast we all donned our safety gear and trooped off to do our bit to help save the local marine
life and birds from getting trapped in, or eating, all the plastic and rubbish that washes up and around the island. We all looked rather fetching in our fluoro yellow safety vests and gardening gloves.
The first section from Champagne Pools was pretty clean, so we thought this cleaning lark would be a bit of a
doddle. It was a bit of an overcast day and we had a decent breeze, so the conditions were quite comfortable.
After a brief stop to have a look at Champagne Pools and have a laugh at the hardy souls who were getting
battered around by the cold water, we started our Indian Head cleaning stretch. This was a bit more of a challenge. There is obviously a one-legged litter-bug hanging around as we found lots of left foot thongs and a left
sandshoe, but no right footed ones. Very odd… We also collected golf balls, shot gun cartridges, a fishing net,
intact fluorescent tubes (one with barnacles growing on it!) and loads and loads of plastic of all sorts. There
was also a beached yacht, but it wouldn’t fit into our rubbish bags.
We carted all our rubbish down the beach to the collection point, where it was weighed and sorted, then we
were free to enjoy the rest of the day. The constant bending to pick up rubbish had taken its toll on some backs
however, so we lost some of our wounded to camp for some well deserved rest and relaxation. The rest whiled
away a few hours around Cathedral Beach waiting for the Thank You Dinner to start.
They had warned us to bring some shelter to the dinner in case it rained, and rain it did. We all huddled under
the Loxton’s mini-gazebo trying to keep dry. Chris and Kerry were more blasé, just putting up their umbrella
over their camp chairs. There were lots of great prizes given away in an epic raffle. Russell was the only
MDORC member to win a prize – but he won twice lucky sod. It would have been great if he had won a larger
gazebo to keep the rain off. After a great spit roast meal we pack up all Russell’s prizes, and a soggy gazebo,
and headed back up the beach for camp.
The wind had picked up by this stage and
was blowing a gale. The track up Indian
head, which we had bounced through many
times over the weekend, was now looking
smooth as silk. As newbies, Glenn and I did
not realise the import of this and we sank
down to our axles in the feathery soft sand.
Luckily we had Chris and Kerry and the prize
-laden Russell to help dig us out and get
moving again. Thank god for max tracks!
That was 2 firsts for the night – a night beach
drive and a night recovery! We all got back to
camp safely and had a few well-deserved
drinks around the fire. It was then that we
heard about Jo and Andrew’s close shave
getting back around Indian Head with a
quickly rising tide. All in all it was a pretty big
day.
Monday morning was packup day. My goodness that sand gets in everything! We
packed up camp (and unintentionally several
kgs of national park sand) and headed back
down to the barge, briefly stopping at the
bakery at Eurong for a second breakfast.
There were extra barges running to cater for
all the extra traffic, so it was not long before
we were back on the mainland and headed
for home.
A total of 754 volunteers from 24 four wheel
drive clubs cleaned 125km of beach from
Hook Point barge landing to south Ngkala
Rocks removing a staggering 7,059kg of
waste over the one weekend! A great effort
and a great weekend. Thank you to Ben and
Laura for a great trip.
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Required recovery equipment
All Vehicles Must Carry
Tyre Inflation &
Deflation Devices
Recovery points front and rear
2 x rated shackles (rated to
GVMx2)
Snatch Strap
Spare tyre, jack and tools
Dampener bag
First aid kit
Appropriate footwear
UHF
Strap joining stick
Fire Extinguisher

Also Recommended
Insect repellent
Axe / bow saw
Shovel
Duct tape
Zip ties
WD40

Winch Vehicles Must Carry
Leather gloves
Tree trunk protector
Snatch block
Second dampener bag
If you do not have all the required
equipment, call the trip leader
prior to the trip and let them
know. The club has spare
equipment; the trip leader will
arrange necessary equipment.

Duty of care
NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS & VISITORS
All members and visitors alike, including passengers, are reminded that their attendance or participation in
any Moreton Districts Off Road Club Inc. (hereafter referred to as the ‘Club’) event is of their own choosing
and they accept full responsibility for their own actions and consequences.
All persons, drivers, visitors and passengers alike are reminded that they have a ‘Duty of Care’ to themselves as well as others and take all necessary reasonable steps to ensure their own safety and the safety
of all others at all times.
All members and visitors alike, including passengers, are reminded that although the Club attempts to conduct trips and events in the safest possible manner, there are many changing factors and unforeseen circumstances that the Club and its members have no control over.
Each member, visitor and passenger are the only persons that know their own capabilities and therefore are
the only persons who know if they are capable of participating or continuing to participate in a Club event /
trip. If these persons feel that their vehicle or themselves are incapable of participating or continuing to participate in a Club event / trip in a safe manner, then they need to withdraw at that time from the Club event /
trip. If this happens, the person(s) must notify the trip leader or official by radio or other means of communication, of their intention to withdraw.
Convoy rules and procedures, and night run rules, are provided by the Club for the safety and enjoyment of
everyone on a Club trip / event.
Your participation of any Club event / trip is conditional upon you and your passengers/visitors/guest or others, accepting the Club rules, Convoy Rules or Night Run Rules, and therefore accepting your own liability
of your own action at all times.
Please remember that any event or trip is much more enjoyable when each of us takes care, not only of ourselves, but also the safety of others.
Authorised by: Management Committee and Members of the Moreton Districts Off Road Club Inc.
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21st June 2019
Trip Leader: Tina Hollister
Trip Report: Tina Hollister

We started our trip at the North Lakes Tavern for a quick drink, chat and laugh. We
made our way to our final destination for the night (The Beach House) where we
enjoyed a meal together and of course more laughter and fun. Hope everyone had
a fun night and enjoyed themselves. It was a great way to end the week, hanging
out with some of our MDORC family .
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17C Bald Hills Rd,
Bald Hills QLD 4036
Phone: (07) 3261 5885

About La Zucca Cafe & Pizzeria
La Zucca Cafe & Pizzeria provides a great selection of mouth-watering dishes in the Bald
Hills, Strathpine, Bray Park & Lawnton area. We offer delicious genuine woodfired pizzas
such as Spicy Chicken and Chorizo, Ham and Cheese and Quattro Meat. The pizzas are delicious. The locals have fallen in love with our pizza, and you will too. Order from La Zucca
Cafe & Pizzeria and enjoy some of the finest and delicious Italian meals available. For your
convenience, use the online ordering system and we will deliver your fresh food to you.
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CLUB EQUIPMENT
This is a list of equipment held by the club Property Officer and is available for members to
borrow for their own or club use at any time.
Availability is on a first come, first served basis with club events taking priority.
Prior notice must be given to the Property Officer, Ross Clark, so that arrangements can
be made for you to pick it up.
1 x 6x3m Gazebo
1 x 12v battery for lights
3 x folding trestle tables
1 x 12v battery pack
1 x flat top BBQ (plus bbq tools
2 x Maxtrax
and misc extras)
Recovery Bags:
2 x gas bottles
1 x blue
2 x led lights
1 x black

fraser island

CONVOY PROCEDURES
Start – At the commencement of the trip, the Trip Leader shall arrange convoy order and nominate a vehicle to be
last in the convoy (Tail End Charlie).
A vehicle shall stay in the convoy order unless directed otherwise by the Trip Leader.
Communication – Convoy communication shall be by the designated UHF Radio channel selected. The Moreton
Bay Districts Off Road Club’s chosen channel is 27 UHF.
If you are unable to make radio contact, flash your headlights onto the vehicle ahead. This is a signal for the rest of
the convoy to stop.
Keep unnecessary chatter on the radio to a minimum when navigating difficult areas.
If in any doubt of the best / safest way to proceed through hazards / obstacles, ask the Trip Leader or more experienced driver for advice. Remember you probably won’t be the only one experiencing difficulty.
Acknowledge all radio calls from the Trip Leader.
Travelling – Keep the vehicle behind you in view at all times and at any decision point (corner, deviation, obstacle):

Wait for the following vehicle

Indicate where to go (use indicators if appropriate)

When acknowledgement is received, then proceed
Drive at your COMFORTABLE and SAFE speed. Generally keep 4-6 vehicle lengths distance between vehicles and
keep the convoy moving.
On steep inclines / obstacles:

Proceed one vehicle at a time
On very steep or difficult terrain:

Call the next vehicle through when you are clear
All gates are to be left as they were found. The Trip Leader is responsible to ensure that the last vehicle knows to
leave the gate open or closed.
All vehicles must have headlights switched on while in convoy.
Vehicles should not leave the convoy other than in exceptional circumstances and before doing so must obtain approval from the Trip Leader.
Remember you are responsible for the vehicle behind you!
Code of Ethics – At all times abide by road rules and regulations and drive in a manner consistent with the Four
Wheel Driver’s Code of Ethics.
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Trip & camping guidelines
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

All drivers must be licensed. Vehicles must be registered and in roadworthy condition.
All vehicles are driven at the owner’s risk. It is up to the individual to have adequate
off-road and camping equipment insurance.
All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.
Vehicles must be fuelled and have had oil / water checked prior to departure.
Any member or visitor must have their name on a trip sheet at least 2 days prior to the
trip unless trip leader has made other arrangements.
Disclaimer must be read, trip book must be complete in full and signed prior to departure.
Members and visitors should arrive at designated meeting place 15–30 minutes before
departure time to fill out the trip book. All trips will depart at designated time.
All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details are changed the
trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the evening before the trip. People not on
the trip sheet will not be notified if trip is cancelled or details are changed.
Non-aggressive pets are welcome on trips when destination regulations allow and prior
arrangements with trip leader are approved, the pet owner must sign a ‘Pets on Trips’
form for insurance purposes.
The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy procedure.
No glass or cans are to be thrown into the campfire. All campsites must be left free of
rubbish. All rubbish should be taken with you or placed in bins if provided.
All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible manner according to
the clubs constitution.

Code of ethics
(Produced with the permission of the Australian National 4WD Council in the interests of

promoting responsible 4WD Touring)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Obey the laws and regulations for Recreational Vehicles that apply to public lands.
Respect the cultural, heritage and environmental values of public/private land by obeying
restrictions that may apply.
Respect our flora and fauna. Stop and look but never disturb.
Keep to formed vehicle tracks.
Keep the environment clean. Carry your own and any other rubbish out.
Keep your vehicle mechanically sound and clean to reduce the environmental impact.
Adopt minimal impact camping and driving practices.
Seek permission before driving on private land. Do not disturb livestock or watering points,
leave gates as found.
Take adequate water, food, fuel, basic spares and a first aid kit on trips.
In remote areas travel with another vehicle and have Royal Flying Doctor Service, or equivalent, radio contact.
Enjoy your recreation and respect the rights of others.
Plan ahead and lodge trip details with a responsible person.
Support four-wheel drive touring as a responsible and legitimate family recreational activity.
Consider joining an affiliated four-wheel drive Club.

THIS CODE SUPPORTS THE NATIONAL RECREATIONAL VEHICLE POLICY
AND IS VALUABLE ONLY IF YOU OBSERVE IT
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Trip Ratings
Easy
Overview
Description

Advisory Sign/
Symbol

All-wheel drive and
high range. Novice
drivers.

Green Circle

Medium

Difficult

Very Difficult

Mainly high range
4WD but low range
required. Some 4WD
experience or training
required.

Significant low range
4WD with standard
ground clearance.
Should have 4WD
driver training.

Low range 4WD with
high ground clearance. Experienced
drivers.

Blue Square

Black Diamond

Double Black
Diamond

Expected terrain &
track conditions

Mostly unsealed roads Tracks with some
with no obstacles and steep and/or rocky,
minor gradients.
slippery, sandy
sections. May have
shallow water
crossings.

Tracks with frequent
steep and/or rock,
slippery, sandy track
sections. Possible
water crossings.

Tracks with frequent
very steep and/or
rocky, slippery, sandy
track sections. May
have difficult river
crossings.

Vehicle Suitability

All-wheel drive and
high range 4WD. Can
be low clearance with
single range and road
tyres.

Suitable for medium
clearance vehicles
with dual range and all
terrain or road tyres.

Suitable for medium to
high clearance
vehicles with dual
range and all terrain
tyres.

Suitable for high
clearance vehicles
with dual range tyres
suitable for the terrain.
(Mud terrain tyres).

Recovery
Equipment

As per club standards

As per club standards

As per club standards

Winch/recovery
equipment required.

Driver training
experience

Suitable for novice
drivers.

Recommended that
drivers have
experience or 4WD
training.
Recommended to be
done in groups of
vehicles.

Recommended for
drivers with
reasonable experience
or 4WD training.
To be done in groups
of vehicles.

Drivers with extensive
experience and
advanced training
should only attempt as
there are several
technical challenges.
Recommended to be
done in groups of four
or more vehicles.

Weather

May be more difficult
in wet conditions.

Will be more difficult in Will be more difficult in Will be more difficult in
wet conditions.
wet conditions.
wet conditions.
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Trip calendar
Fundraising

Meetings

Social

Day Trips

Camping Trips

July

August

September

October

November

1
2
3

General Meeting
General Meeting

General Meeting

4
5

6
7
8

General Meeting
Bayside
Offroaders/
MDORC
Trip
Janowen Hills
4WD Park

General Meeting

9
10

Camp Oven
Cook Off

11

2019 Pink Run/
Bribie Drive &
Lunch

12
13
14

Ladies Retreat

Bribie Chill Day

15
16
17

Fraser Island
Fishing Trip

Fraser Island
Fishing Trip

Committee
Committee

Committee

18

Committee
Imbil State Forest

19
20
21

Committee

22

Kennilworth
Bluff Camping

23
24

Presidents Night

25
Halloween Party

26
27

Bribie Day Trip

28
29
30
31
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Trip planner
The trip planner gives an overview of trips planned for the next few months.
Trips can be changed, cancelled, or new trips added,
so listen out for more details at club meetings.
Visitors are welcome on all trips but are required to attend a club meeting prior to taking part
in a driving trip so that their vehicle may be assessed for club insurance purposes.
Visitors can only take part in black or double black trips as passengers In club members
vehicles (to drive on these trips you must be a club member and undertaken a DA course.)
If you are attending you MUST put your name down on the trip sheet.
Do this at General Meetings or by contacting the trip co-ordinator or trip leader.
JULY 2019
Date

5-8 July

Trip

Leader

TBA

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

Bayside Offroaders/MDORC combined club trip

Janowen Hills 4x4 Park

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.

Date

27 July

Trip

Leader

Shane and Tracey Ward

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Bribie Day Trip

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact
Coordinator Matt Hunt.

Trip

AUGUST 2019
Date

10-11 August

Trip

Leader

Leighanne Grimstone &
Shane Ward

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

Running Creek Parklands

Camp Oven Cook Off

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact
Coordinator Matt Hunt.

Date

14-18 August

Trip

Leader

Ross Clark

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

Fraser Island

Trip

Fraser Fishing Trip

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact Ross Clark
or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.
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Date

24 August

Trip

Leader

David Hollister

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Presidents Night

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact
David Hollister or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.

SEPTEMBER 2019
Date

14 September

Trip

Leader

Shane & Tracey Ward

Rating

Cost

TBA

Green - Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Bribie Chill Out Day

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact Shane Ward
or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.

Date

21-22 September

Trip

Leader

Andrew & Jo Hudson

Rating

Cost

Cost $30 per couple per
night,kids extra. Hot showers and cold toilets on site.

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

Bluff Creek Campground Kenilworth, 44 Wilcox Rd, Kenilworth QLD 4574

Kenilworth Bluff Camping

Kenilworth Bluff Campgrounds. Camp ground is trailer/caravan & Pet friendly. Time TBA Place TBA Saturday will be
plenty of 4wding with something fun planned for after dinner on Saturday night. To go please put your name down on
the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.

OCTOBER 2019

Date

5th October

Trip

Leader

Tina Hollister

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

Mt Mee, Qld

Ladies Day Drive

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt.

Date

12 October

Trip

Leader

TBA

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

Noosa North Shore QLD 4565

2019 Pink Run

To go please put your name down on the TRIP SHEET which can be done at General Meetings or contact
Coordinator Matt Hunt.

Trip
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Date

19 October

Trip

Leader

Kerry Look & Glen Young

Rating

Cost

$5 per car

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

Imbil Qld

Imbil State Forest

If people wish to go please put your name down on the trip sheet,which can be done at general meetings or contact trip

Date

26 –27 October

Trip

Leader

Leighanne Grimstone

Rating

Cost

$5 per car

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

Kenilworth Homestead

Halloween Party

Time TBA Meeting point TBA Visitors welcome to attend please put your name down on the Trip Sheet at General
Meeting or Contact Leigh or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt .

NOVEMBER 2019
Date

8 November

Trip

Leader

Matt Hunt

Rating

Cost

TBA

Green- Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Trip Planning Evening

Time TBA Meeting point TBA Visitors welcome to attend please put your name down on the Trip Sheet at General
Meeting or Contact Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt .

Date

16-17 November

Trip

Leader

TBA

Rating

Cost

TBA

Blue - Visitors Welcome

Details

TBA

Christmas Party

Time TBA Meeting point TBA Visitors welcome to attend please put your name down on the Trip Sheet at General
Meeting or Contact Leigh or Trip Coordinator Matt Hunt .
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(07) 3285 2733: enquiries@northsleagues.com 1347 ANZAC Avenue Kallangur QLD 4503
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Adult Club Polo
$35
Includes name embroidery

Adult Hat &
Kids Bucket
Hats
$15

Mens & Womens
Club Singlets
$35
Includes name embroidery

Soft Shell Jackets
$80
Includes Name Embroidery

See Emily or Simon at the General Meetings
to enquire about Merchandise

Yellow pages & sales
If you have your own business and would like to advertise in the
club magazine, please send through your information that can be
added to the list below.
Member Name

Business Details

Richard O’Shea

rockyoshea@hotmail.com

Chainsaw sharping & servicing plus other small two stroke motors etc.
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